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Need some ideas for reading material? The church library is full of books to get you started!

Library Newsletter
NEW BOOKS LIST

Children of the Living God
Delighting in the Father’s Love
By Sinclair Ferguson
Quick Scripture References for Counseling
By John Kruis
The Glory of Grace
The Story of the Canons of Dort
By William Boekestein
Come Let Us Worship the Lord
Reflections on Reformed Worship
By Peter Feenstra
Family Worship Bible Guide
By Joel Beeke
Ultimate Issues
By R C Sproul
If Only I Had a Green Nose
By Max Lucado
Devoted to God
Blueprints for Sanctification
By Sinclair Ferguson
The Whole Christ
By Sinclair Ferguson
The Emmaus Code
Jesus on Trial
By David Limbaugh
The Freedom of Self-Forgetfulness
The Path to True Christian Joy
By Tim Keller
Notes from the Tilt-A-Whirl
Wide-eyed Wonder in God’s Spoken World
By N D Wilson
The Marrow of Modern Divinity
By Edward Fisher

To find the library online, go to this link:
https://cloud.collectorz.com/earc/books

May We Recommend…
The Reformed Expository Commentary edited by Sinclair
Ferguson is a fantastic resource for personal or group Bible study.
Rather than being a traditional commentary, it reads more like a
series of sermons on a Bible book. Easy enough to read along
with daily personal devotions, and yet deep enough to add a lot to
group studies, these are a wonderful read for anyone who wants
to dive into a deeper study of the Word. Highly recommended!
It’s easy to recognize the big sins in other people, but
what about those insidious sins we hide or even
defend as our personality? Respectable Sins by Jerry
Bridges addresses the most common sins in every
person’s life. Highly Recommended for everyone.
Thinking about having “the Talk” is enough to make
every parent queasy, but what if there were books to
read to our children to start the conversarion young?
How God Makes Babies by Jim Burns is one in a
series of books that can assist parents in introducing
sexuality to children ages 6-9. Parents, please read
it first without your children listening to be sure your
kids are ready for this conversation.
Eric Says Sorry, Eric Says Please, and Eric Says Thanks, by
Dai Hankey are three delightful children’s books that introduce the
concepts of guilt, grace, and gratitude at a level that children can
understand and resonate with. Highly recommended as a
bedtime story for anyone.
A Promise Kept by Robertson McQuilkin is
a lovely biographical story about a man
caring for his wife as she is gripped more and
more by Alzheimer’s. A story of undying
devotion and endless love, this book is a
great lighter read for anyone.

All the books in this issue were donations to our library! Thank you
to everyone who donated books! The wishlist has been updated, in
case you would like to add to our book collection. Please take a
look at the shelves and take a book out to read. If you would like
help picking out a book, feel free to chat with Cecilia (She can talk
about books for a looooong time…

